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Abstract Parasites can inflict indirect fitness costs to

their hosts by eliciting costly immune responses. These

costs depend on the type and amount of immunostimulants

presented to the host immune system but also on the

amount of resources available to fuel host immune

responses. Here, we investigated how the relative costs of

two different types of immune challenge are modulated by

variation in food availability. We injected nestling tawny

owls (Strix aluco) with either 10 lg of phytohaemagglu-

tinin (PHA) or 20 lg of lipopolysaccharide (LPS), and

subsequently raised them under two different food regimes

(food-restricted vs. ad libitum). After controlling for food

consumption, we found that LPS-injected nestlings lost

more body mass than PHA-injected ones only when food-

restricted. We also found that body mass gain of owlets fed

ad libitum decreased with the intensity of the skin swelling

response against LPS, but not PHA. These experimental

and correlative results suggest that nestling tawny owls

suffered greater immune costs when treated with LPS than

PHA, and that variation in the costs of two different types

of immune challenge can be exacerbated under conditions

of low food availability. Our study highlights the impor-

tance of taking into consideration the interplay between

host immunity and nutrition in the study of indirect costs of

parasitism.
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Introduction

Parasites vary widely in their detrimental effects on host

reproduction and survival. Evidence is accumulating that

variation in the cost of parasitism is twofold, coming both

from variation in host exploitation rates by parasites and

from variation in the costs of host immune responses

deployed against parasitic challenges. Indeed, despite the

benefit of immune responses in fending off parasite

infections, their activation and processing can limit or

even impair other important host physiological functions

such as growth, reproduction and body maintenance

(Sheldon and Verhulst 1996; Zuk and Stoehr 2002;

Stjernman et al. 2008). Hence, to understand the selection

pressure exerted by parasites on their hosts, it is crucial to

appraise not only which factors account for variation in

host exploitation rates, referred to in the literature as

‘direct’ cost of parasitism (Frank 1996), but also factors

responsible for variation in the costs of host immunity,

referred to as ‘indirect’ cost of parasitism (Graham et al.

2005; Day et al. 2007).

There are at least two main sources of variation in the

costs of host immune responses. First, immune costs vary

with the type of immune pathways stimulated as well as

with the magnitude and duration of elicited immune

responses (Nossal 1983; Fair et al. 1999; Amat et al. 2007),

with the most extreme cost being host death caused, for

example, by excessive innate immune responses to

high bacteria load (i.e. septic shock; Munford 2006) or

virus titre (Kobasa et al. 2007). Second, evidence is
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accumulating that the expression of immune costs is con-

dition-dependent (Moret and Schmid-Hempel 2000), with

negative impacts of immunity on host fitness becoming

evident mainly when food resources are limited. Several

studies have investigated the costs associated with different

antigens under standardized feeding conditions (e.g. Fair

et al. 1999; Amat et al. 2007), or the costs associated with a

single antigen under different feeding regimes (e.g. Jacot

et al. 2004; Brzek and Konarzewski 2007). Although these

studies confirm that costs of immunity vary among anti-

gens and are condition-dependent, to our knowledge

experiments are lacking where both antigen type and food

availability are manipulated simultaneously. This experi-

mental design is crucial to understand whether some par-

asites are more harmful to their hosts because they elicit

more costly immune responses, and whether such differ-

ential indirect cost of parasitism is manifest under partic-

ular environmental conditions.

Here, we tested experimentally the prediction that two

alternative immune challenges differentially affect off-

spring growth trajectory, and that such variation is exac-

erbated under poor food availability. To this end, we

studied the growth of nestling tawny owls (Strix aluco)

exposed to a two by two experimental design. Owlets were

challenged with one of two immunostimulants injected in

different doses (10 lg of lectin phytohaemagglutinin PHA

vs. 20 lg of lipopolysaccharide LPS), and subsequently fed

ad libitum or food-restricted during the six following days.

We then compared nestling body mass changes under these

four experimental settings. In tawny owls, fledging body

mass positively correlates with survival before dispersal

(Overskaug et al. 1999), implying a selective advantage to

nestlings that maintain body mass before leaving the nest.

We choose PHA and LPS skin-swelling tests because of

their amenability to fieldwork and because the immune

responses induced by these two immunostimulants are well

studied (Dantzer et al. 1998; Parmentier et al. 1998; Merino

et al. 1999; Martin II et al. 2006; Tella et al. 2009). PHA is

derived from plant beans of Phaseolus vulgaris and spe-

cifically induces T-cell division in vitro (Mire-Sluis et al.

1987). In birds, PHA has been shown to induce the infil-

tration of immune cell types from both the adaptive and

innate components of the immune system at the injection

site, and an increase in circulating T-cells in blood (Martin

II et al. 2006; Tella et al. 2009). LPS is obtained from

degenerated cell walls of gram-negative bacteria and is a

mitogen for B lymphocytes (Skidmore et al. 1975), elicit-

ing a specific antibody response in vivo even in extremely

small amounts (Skidmore et al. 1975). As any immuno-

genic agents, both mitogens induce an acute-phase

response, i.e. a series of metabolic adjustments that support

immune responses (Klasing 1988). By injecting immuno-

stimulants rather than inoculating different parasites we

could assess the costs associated with different immune

stimulations per se, irrespective of the costs imposed by

parasite proliferation and concomitant damage. If low food

availability exacerbates the differential cost of immune

challenges, we predicted that the difference in growth rates

between PHA- and LPS-injected nestlings should be

greater in the food-restricted than in the ad libitum treat-

ment, thus leading to a significant interaction between

immune and food treatments.

Methods

Study Site and Species

The study was carried out between 2005 and 2010 in a

population of tawny owls located in western Switzerland

where 366 nest-boxes have been installed in an area of

911 km2. This bird preys upon a large number of animals

including small rodents, birds and amphibians (Roulin

et al. 2008). Breeding occurs from late February until early

June. Only the female incubates the clutch, and half way

through the rearing period she starts to help her partner

collect food for the offspring. Eggs hatch asynchronously

every 1–2 days leading to an age hierarchy among the

siblings. Weighing 25–30 g on average at hatching, nes-

tlings show fast body mass increment until they reach a

plateau at 300–400 g around 23 days of age (unpublished

data). From 21 to 25 days, young spend much time at nest

entrance, and leave their nests 3–4 days later. At fledging,

owlets have not yet fully grown their plumage and are

barely able to fly. Thus, parents keep feeding their off-

spring outside the nest until they have reached a full adult

size 60–75 days after fledging (Galeotti 2001). It has been

shown elsewhere that nestling tawny owls have a peak of

mortality due to starvation and predation immediately after

fledging, and that heavier fledglings have a greater survival

compared to light ones (Overskaug et al. 1999).

Experimental Design

In 2005 we visited nest-boxes to record clutch size

(mean ± SE based on the 80 experimental pairs:

4.20 ± 0.11 eggs, range: 2–6), hatching date (5th

April ± 1.2 days; 19th March-30th April), and brood size

at hatching (3.61 ± 0.12 nestlings; 2–5). Nestlings were

banded with a numbered-aluminium ring to recognize

them individually when 11.7 ± 0.2 day-old. When nes-

tlings were 21.7 ± 0.26 days old, we injected subcutane-

ously in the wing web all siblings of 80 experimental nests

either with LPS (serotype 055:B5; Sigma, L2880, Swit-

zerland, 20 lg diluted in 0.02 ml of phosphate buffer
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saline) or with PHA (Sigma, L1668, Switzerland, 10 lg

diluted in 0.02 ml of phosphate buffer saline). All the

siblings in a brood where injected on the same day, and

thus age at injection varies from 1 to 4 days among sib-

lings due to hatching asynchrony. Subsequently, only one

randomly chosen nestling per nest was considered in the

present study (see below). Given that extra-pair young are

rare in the tawny owl (1 out of 137 nestlings; Saladin et al.

2007), owlets involved in the present study were assumed

all to be unrelated. We did not create a control group with

owlets being injected with a saline solution (PBS) because

our aim was to create two contrasting immune challenges

(here that differ in both the dose and nature of the

immunostimulant injected: 10 lg PHA vs. 20 lg LPS)

rather than to study the cost of a particular immune chal-

lenge (see also Piault et al. 2009; Gasparini et al. 2009). By

injecting both mitogens in the same way (i.e. subcutane-

ously), at the same location (i.e. in the wing web), and with

the same amount of saline buffer, we tried to minimize

variation between immune treatment groups in local

inflammation as a direct result of tissue damage. We

measured the thickness change at the injection site (a

measure of the inflammatory response) 4.0 ± 0.1 h after

an injection of LPS and 24.5 ± 0.3 h after an injection of

PHA (Parmentier et al. 1998; Smits et al. 1999). The 4-h

delay was chosen for LPS because it corresponds to the

peak of the cutaneous response following an injection of

LPS in domestic fowls (Gallus gallus domesticus;

Parmentier et al. 1998). Likewise, the 24 h delay corre-

sponds to a peak of the cutaneous response to PHA in

chicken (Parmentier et al. 1998) and house sparrows

(Passer domesticus; Martin II et al. 2003).

After having measured swelling immune responses to

LPS and PHA, we immediately brought one nestling per

nest in the lab in the afternoon (day 0) and kept them at

24�C and 14:10 Light:Dark cycle singly in a similar nest-

box as the one where they were reared in natural condi-

tions (see also Piault et al. 2009). Due to space constraints

we could not bring to the laboratory the other siblings that

remained in their original nest. Despite we brought only

one nestling per brood in the laboratory, all the nestlings

of the brood were immune challenged for the purpose

of another study on nestling immunocompetence (see

Gasparini et al. 2009). To minimize variation in hunger

level due to the fact that nestlings consumed different

amounts of food during the last 24 h in natural conditions,

we offered to all experimental individuals adult laboratory

mice ad libitum until the next morning (08:00) when food

treatments started (day 1). From day 1 to day 7, nestlings

were fed either ad libitum (i.e. they could eat as many

laboratory mice as they wanted) or with a restricted diet

(i.e. each nestling could eat only two laboratory mice per

day). In each treatment, we added fresh laboratory mice in

nest-boxes and removed non-eaten items at both 08:00 and

18:00 every day. Owlets could consume mice when they

wanted since at that age they can swallow entire items or

cut them into pieces before consumption. In natural con-

ditions, nestlings consume between two and four small

mammals per day (Galeotti 2001); main preys are field

mice Apodemus sp. (body mass range: 22–45 g) and bank

voles Clethrionomys glareolus (body mass range:

15–25 g). Hence, two laboratory mice are below what

nestlings would eat in the wild under favourable environ-

mental conditions. Nestling body mass, tarsus length and

wing length were measured to the nearest 0.1 g, 0.1 mm

and 1 mm respectively on day 1 at 8:00. Nestling age,

body mass, tarsus length, wing length and nestling rank in

the age hierarchy in the natural brood did not differ

between the four treatments at the start of the experiment

(two-way ANOVA with food treatment and immune

challenge as fixed factors plus their interaction, all P-values

[0.13). However, note that because swelling immune

response against LPS was measured 4 h after injection

while swelling immune response against PHA was mea-

sured 24 h after injection and because all the nestlings

were brought in the laboratory immediately after having

measured the peak swelling immune response, PHA nes-

tlings were 1 day younger than LPS nestlings when they

were injected. Nineteen (9 females and 10 males) of the 38

PHA-injected nestlings were assigned to the ad libitum

treatment and the 19 (9 females and 10 males) others to the

restricted food treatment. Similarly, 21 LPS-injected nes-

tlings were assigned to the ad libitum treatment (10

females and 11 males) and 21 to the restricted food

treatment (12 females and 9 males). Males and females

were randomly distributed among the four experimental

groups (nominal logistic regression with nestling sex as the

dependent variable, food and immune treatments as fixed

factors plus their interaction, all P-values[0.65). Nestlings

were returned to their original nest at day 7 in the morning

after body mass, tarsus and wing length had been measured

a second time. Thus, our experimental design allowed us to

precisely follow the growth trajectory of nestlings between

21.7 and 28.7 (SE = 0.26) days of age, which coincides

with the growth period just preceding fledging. Because

body mass at fledging positively correlates with survival

before dispersal in nestling tawny owls (Overskaug et al.

1999), selection may favour nestlings maintaining high

growth rates before leaving the nest. Thus, here we used

variation in growth rates just before fledging as a fitness

proxy. To investigate the fate of the experimental owlets

after having been released in the wild, from winter 2005 to
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spring 2010 we regularly controlled all the nest-boxes to

capture adult owls, and in turn to gather data on offspring

recruitment rate. Body mass at adulthood was measured to

the nearest 1 g.

Ethical Note

Time in the laboratory had no apparent negative conse-

quence on nestling survival since young kept in captivity

during 7 days were captured as adults in 2006–2010 as

frequently (17 out of 80; 21.3%) as their siblings that

stayed in their natural nest and were never brought to the

laboratory (31 out of 205; 15%; logistic regression with

recruitment coded as 1 or 0, v2 = 1.5, P = 0.22).

Statistical Analyses

To test whether food availability modulated differentially

effect of LPS- and PHA-induced immune challenges on

nestling body mass increments, we entered nestling body

mass change over 6 days in the laboratory (body mass at

day 7 - body mass at day 1) as the dependent variable in an

ANCOVA with food treatment and immune challenge as

fixed factors plus their interaction. Body mass at day 7 was

entered as a covariate in these models to account for the fact

that nestling growth trajectories may differ between small

and large nestlings. We used body mass at day 7 rather than

at day 2 to minimize regression to the mean effect (Kelly

and Price 2005). A significant interaction between food

treatment and immune challenge would show that variation

in the relative cost of different immune challenges depends

on food availability. To investigate the effect of immune

challenges on nestling body mass change separately in the

ad libitum and food-restricted treatment, we ran two sepa-

rate ANCOVAs, one ANCOVA per food treatment. Within

each ANCOVA model, immune challenge was entered as

fixed factor and mean food consumption as a covariate to

account for the large variance within each feeding treatment

in the mean amount of mice consumed by each owlet during

their stay of 6 days in the laboratory. We also investigated

whether mounting a potent immune response can affect

owlet body mass change by running ANCOVA models

within each immune challenge. In these models, we entered

owlet body mass change as the dependent variable, food

treatment as a fixed factor, skin swelling response as a

covariate, plus the interaction between food treatment and

skin swelling response. Finally, to investigate potential

long-term effects of our experiment on offspring recruit-

ment rate (coded as 1/0) and body mass at adulthood, we

used a logistic regression or an ANOVA, respectively, with

food treatment and immune challenge as two factors

plus their interaction. Statistical analyses were performed

using JMP IN 7.0.0. Throughout the paper means are

quoted ± SE, statistical tests are two-tailed and signifi-

cance level set to 0.05.

Results

Our immune challenges were efficient since nestlings

mounted significant skin swelling response against both

injected immunostimulants as measured by the change in

skin thickness at the site of injection 4 h after LPS injection

(Student’s t-test comparing change in skin thickness with

zero, t41 = 5.30, P \ 0.0001; mean change in thickness:

0.18 ± 0.03 mm) and 24 h after PHA injection (Student’s

t-test comparing change in skin thickness with zero, t37 =

8.24, P \ 0.0001; mean change in thickness: 0.46 ±

0.06 mm).

Our food treatment reduced by 46.6% the mean con-

sumption of mice by food-restricted owlets (two-way

ANOVA: effect of food treatment: F1,76 = 468.71,

P \ 0.0001), with owlets from the ad libitum treat-

ment consuming on average 56.0 ± 1.2 g per day (range:

38.7–75.5 g) and food-restricted owlets eating 29.9 ±

0.2 g per day (range: 27.0–31.8 g). Note that although

nestlings fed ad libitum decreased their food consumption

between day 1 (69.4 ± 2.8 g per day) and day 7

(48.3 ± 2.1 g per day), the amount of food provided to

food-restricted nestlings (i.e. 29.9 ± 0.2 g per day) never

reached the daily food requirement of nestlings within the

ad libitum treatment. The mean consumption of mice by

owlets was not influenced by immune challenges alone

(F1,76 = 1.24, P = 0.27) or in interaction with food treat-

ment (F1,76 = 1.17, P = 0.28; mean ± SE consumption of

LPS- vs. PHA-owlets within the ad libitum treatment:

57.3 ± 1.5 g vs. 54.6 ± 1.9 g; LPS- vs. PHA-owlets

within the food-restricted treatment: 29.9 ± 0.2 g vs.

29.9 ± 0.3 g), thus indicating that immune challenges did

not differentially modulate appetite.

Owlet body mass change over 6 days was significantly

explained by the immune challenge in interaction with food

treatments (F1,75 = 4.55, P = 0.036). This ANCOVA

model showed also that owlet body mass change was sig-

nificantly explained by the food treatment alone

(F1,75 = 36.09, P \ 0.001) but not by the immune chal-

lenge alone (F1,75 = 0.001, P = 0.97), nestlings gaining

more mass when fed ad libitum rather then with a restricted

amount of food. Owlet body mass change was positively

associated with their body mass at day 7 indicating that

heavy nestlings at day 7 grew at faster rates than light ones

(F1,75 = 4.65, P = 0.034). ANCOVA models performed

within each food treatment (with owlet body mass change

as the dependent variable, owlet immune challenge as a

factor, and owlet mean food consumption as a covariate)

showed that the interaction between immune challenge and
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food treatment was explained by the fact that LPS-injected

nestlings lost significantly more body mass than PHA-

injected ones in the food-restricted treatment (F1,37 = 4.13,

P = 0.049; Fig. 1b), while there was no difference in daily

change in body mass between LPS- and PHA-injected

nestlings in the ad libitum treatment (F1,37 = 0.77,

P = 0.38; Fig. 1a). Owlet body mass change within each

food treatment was significantly and positively associated

with mean food consumption (all P-values[0.001) but not

with body mass at day 7 (all P-values[0.18; body mass at

day 7 was not included as a covariate in the final ANCOVA

models performed within each food treatment). ANCOVA

models performed within each immune challenge (with

owlet body mass change as the dependent variable, owlet

food treatment as a factor, and owlet mean skin swelling

response and body mass as a two covariates) showed that a

potent skin swelling response against LPS was associated

with a reduction in body mass gain of nestlings in the

ad libitum treatment but not in the food restricted treatment

(interaction between food treatment and skin swelling:

F1,37 = 7.61, P = 0.009; food treatment effect: F1,37 =

23.54, P [ 0.001; skin swelling response effect: F1,37 =

8.99, P = 0.005; Fig. 2a). Owlet body mass change was no

related with the magnitude of the skin swelling response

against PHA whatsoever the food treatment (interaction

between food treatment and skin swelling: F1,33 = 0.04,

P = 0.85; food treatment effect: F1,33 = 10.74, P =

0.003; skin swelling response effect: F1,33 = 1.51, P =

0.23; Fig. 2b). Owlet body mass change was significantly

and positively associated with body mass at day 7 in the

LPS-treatment (F1,37 = 7.89, P = 0.008) but not in the

PHA treatment (F1,33 = 2.58, P = 0.12). Body mass

change was similar between male and female owlets within

each feeding treatment (all P-values [0.55) and within

each immune challenge (all P-values [0.08). Thus, we

excluded nestling sex from the final statistical models.

Similar statistical analyses conducted on owlet wing

growth and tarsus growth over the 6 experimental days

revealed no significant effect of immune challenge alone or

in interaction with food treatment on these two traits

(all P-values [0.26; results not shown). Finally, neither

food treatment nor immune challenge, alone or in inter-

action, had a significant effect on offspring recruitment

rate in the study population after having been released in

the wild (logistic regression: interaction between food

A

B

Fig. 1 Change in body mass of tawny owl nestlings challenged with

LPS or PHA in relation to their mean daily food consumption over

6 days. Owlets were raised over 6 days with an ad libitum food

treatment (a) or a food-restricted treatment (b)

A

B

Fig. 2 Change in body mass over a 6-day period of tawny owl

nestlings fed ad libitum or with a food-restricted diet in relation to

their skin swelling response against an immunostimulant injected

subcutaneously in the wing web. Owlets were injected with 20 lg of

LPS (a) or 10 lg of PHA (b), and subsequently raised during 6 days

under two different food regimes (ad libitum vs. food-restricted)
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treatment and immune challenge: v2 = 1.85, P = 0.17;

food treatment effect: v2 = 0.08, P = 0.78; immune

challenge effect: v2 = 1.31, P = 0.25) and on body mass

at adulthood of the offspring recruited in the study popu-

lation (ANOVA: interaction between food treatment and

immune challenge: F1,11 = 0.35, P = 0.57; food treatment

effect: F1,12 = 0.21, P = 0.65; immune challenge effect:

F1,12 = 2.12, P = 0.16).

Discussion

In the present study, we tested the hypothesis that variation

in the immunity cost to different types of immune chal-

lenge is exacerbated under conditions of low food avail-

ability. We investigated cost of immunity by measuring

body mass change prior to fledging of nestling tawny owls

injected with 10 lg of PHA or 20 lg of LPS, and subse-

quently raised during 6 days with an ad libitum diet or a

food-restricted diet. In accordance with our prediction, we

found in the food-restricted treatment that nestlings injec-

ted with 20 lg of LPS lost more body mass than nestlings

injected with 10 lg of PHA, while no significant difference

in body mass gain was observed between LPS- and PHA-

injected nestlings in the ad libitum treatment. These find-

ings suggest that variation in the relative cost of different

types of immune challenge, due to host exposure to dif-

ferent immunostimulants, becomes manifest when food

resources are limited (i.e. is condition-dependent). Inter-

estingly, owlets mounting a potent skin immune response

against LPS gained less body mass in the ad libitum

treatment but not in the food-restricted treatment. There

was no relationship between skin immune response against

PHA and owlet change in body mass when fed ad libitum

or with a food-restricted diet. These experimental and

correlative findings suggest that mounting an immune

response against LPS incur greater costs, in terms of body

mass maintenance, than mounting an immune response

against PHA, and that variation in the costs of two different

types of immune challenge can be exacerbated under

conditions of low food availability. Hereafter, we first

discuss physiological factors that may account for the

differential costs of LPS and PHA immune responses.

Second, we discuss how variation in indirect costs of

immunity (due to host exposure to different parasites or

different doses of the same parasite) can shape the evolu-

tion of host-parasite interactions. Finally, because immune

responses incur probably benefits and costs not only for

hosts mounting an immune response but also for parasites

eliciting an immune response, we also discuss how a better

understanding of indirect costs of parasitism may help gain

insights on the evolution of host resistance strategies and

parasite exploitation strategies.

Differential Costs of LPS- and PHA-Immune

Responses

At least two non-mutually exclusive hypotheses may

account for greater effects of LPS immune challenges on

nestling body mass compared to PHA immune challenges.

First, PHA molecules might be less immunogenic than LPS

molecules. PHA leads to the agglutination of erythrocytes

at the point of inflammation after injection (i.e. is an ery-

throagglutinin; Yachnin and Svenson 1972). Thus, one

hypothesis is that PHA molecules associated with eryth-

rocytes may not be available to recruit T-lymphocytes and

other leukocytes (Mayringer et al. 2000), resulting in rel-

atively weak immune and acute-phase responses. Accord-

ingly, at the cellular level it has been found that whole

blood cultures (i.e. with erythrocytes) treated in vitro with

PHA contain lower concentrations of pro-inflammatory

cytokines than peripheral blood mononuclear cell cultures

(i.e. without erythrocytes) (Mayringer et al. 2000). As a

result, at the organismal level in vivo PHA challenge

induces short-term immune and acute-phase responses

characterized by a low stress response and minor systemic

changes in body mass (Merino et al. 1999; Martin II et al.

2003) while LPS challenge induces strong immune and

acute phase responses including a significant stress

response and elevated systemic metabolism (Klasing et al.

1987; Cheng et al. 2004). In line with our results, previous

studies have reported costs of LPS challenges on body

mass maintenance of various adult and nestling species

(e.g. Bonneaud et al. 2003; Cheng et al. 2004; Bertrand

et al. 2006), whereas PHA challenges has been reported to

have little or no effect on body mass maintenance despite

being associated with an increase in resting metabolic rate

(Merino et al. 1999; Martin II et al. 2003). Stronger indirect

costs of LPS versus PHA challenges on body mass main-

tenance is further demonstrated by the fact that nestlings

fed ad libitum and mounting a potent response against LPS

gained less mass than individual fed ad libitum but

mounting a relatively weak immune response against LPS

(no similar relationship was detected for PHA). A second

hypothesis for the stronger effect of LPS versus PHA

challenges on nestling body mass growth is that we

injected a dose of LPS two times greater than the dose of

PHA. Previous studies suggest, however, that this

hypothesis is unlikely. Indeed, Martin II et al. (2003) did

not find any significant effect of PHA on body mass in

adult house sparrows (Passer domesticus) although they

injected a PHA dose 10 times greater than the dose we

injected in nestling tawny owls (100 lg vs. 10 lg), and

house sparrows are about 10 times lighter than owlets used

in our study (28 g vs. 300 g). By contrast, 10 lg of LPS

resulted in significant body mass loss and sickness symp-

toms in house sparrows (Bonneaud et al. 2003). Future
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studies involving a larger diversity in the types of immune

challenge should help identifying which immune branches

imposed high indirect costs of parasitism, and in turn might

help explaining the observed variance in immune responses

(Schmid-Hempel 2003).

Effect of Indirect Costs of Parasitism on Host

Resistance Strategies

Our results point out that some parasites may incur greater

fitness costs to their hosts not only by exploiting their hosts

at faster rates (i.e. greater direct costs of parasitism; Frank

1996) but also by eliciting more costly immune responses

(i.e. greater indirect costs of parasitism; Graham et al.

2005; Day et al. 2007). Thus, a first prediction is that, to be

evolutionary stable, the production of costly immune

responses should be proportional to direct costs inflicted by

parasites, with hosts mounting costly immune responses

against highly virulent parasites. Yet, because the cost of

immunity can be exacerbated when food resources are low,

a second prediction is that hosts should down-regulate their

immune responses when resources are scarce. Accordingly,

it is frequently observed that hosts in poor condition mount

weaker immune responses than hosts in good condition

(Chandra 1996; Sheldon and Verhulst 1996). However, to

which extent this reduction in host immunocompetence

when resources are limited is a host adaptive response or

reflects an environmental constraint is unclear. To shed

light on this question, experiments testing simultaneously

the effects of host nutritive status and immunocompetence

on host fitness and parasite fitness are needed as recently

carried out in another bird species, the Alpine swift (Apus

melba) (Bize et al. 2008). Knowledge of the costs and

benefits of mounting an immune response under variable

environmental conditions may provide valuable guidance

for drug medication in veterinary and human medicine.

Effect of Indirect Costs of Parasitism on Parasite

Exploitation Strategies

Costs of mounting an immune response may alter not only

host fitness but also parasite fitness. Indeed, there is

growing evidence from the biomedical literature that

excessive immune responses can cause damage to host

tissues or even host death (i.e. immunopathology), and that

these immune-mediated modification of host phenotype

can favour or impede parasite lifetime transmission

between hosts (Graham et al. 2005). For example, immu-

nopathological necrosis of the lung caused by tuberculosis

enhances the transmission of bacilli (Kaushal et al. 2002),

whereas uncontrolled immune responses to malaria infec-

tion lead to premature host death and reduce parasite

lifetime transmission potential (Long et al. 2008). Thus, to

maximize fitness parasites may either trigger extreme or

reduced immune responses depending on whether immune-

induced host illness favours or impedes lifetime transmis-

sion potential, respectively (Graham et al. 2005). Yet,

because host immune responsiveness is sensitive to

resource levels (Chandra 1996), one hypothesis is that host

susceptibility to parasite manipulation of host immune

system can dramatically differ between resource-poor and

resource-rich environments in interaction with parasite

exploitation strategy. Parasites with immunopathology-

enhanced fitness might do best in resource-rich environ-

ments and parasites with immunopathology-reduced fitness

in resource-poor environments. Effect of environmental

factors on parasite virulence is still poorly understood, and

the importance of parasite manipulation of host immunity

remains to be tackled in details (Graham et al. 2005;

Zaccone et al. 2008).
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